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INTRODUCTION {#lio220-sec-0006}
============

Cochlear implants (CIs) have restored some degree of auditory function and enhanced verbal interactions for thousands of patients.[1](#lio220-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} However, current postoperative speech‐recognition measures still reveal that average recognition of words in isolation and words in sentences in quiet remain at approximately 60% and 70% correct, respectively, with substantial unexplained variability among individuals.[2](#lio220-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#lio220-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#lio220-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

Patients with CIs generally do not show speech recognition performance on par with normal‐hearing peers, an effect believed to be mediated by the degraded speech signals presented through their devices.[5](#lio220-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#lio220-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#lio220-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} This degradation of speech continues to be a major limitation with CIs, even with significant strides in hardware and processing over the past 30 years. Nevertheless, the majority of patients are able to make sense of the degraded speech signal. For many CI users, this learning process requires extended practice (6 months or more) with their devices.[8](#lio220-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#lio220-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#lio220-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Although for some patients the process of learning to listen through their implants comes naturally during daily life, for others it may require more intentional, focused rehabilitation.

A variety of aural rehabilitation strategies have been developed, but the field lacks a standardized method for adult CI patients. Although surgeons and audiologists are increasingly recognizing the need for rehabilitation for patients after CI activation, questions and barriers remain regarding the most efficient and cost‐effective approach. A primary reason is that aural rehabilitation provided by audiologists, outside of device programming and patient counseling, is rarely reimbursed by insurance providers.[11](#lio220-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#lio220-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, there is a paucity of speech‐language pathologists who perform rehabilitation for adult CI users. Consequently, for patients with suboptimal speech recognition, audiologists often recommend patient‐driven rehabilitation approaches known anecdotally to have been helpful to other users (e.g., use of audiobooks, computerized auditory training, and CI support groups). Moreover, it is unclear what type of rehabilitation approach is most effective. Many forms of rehabilitation have been studied in adults with hearing impairment, including group therapy and individualized computer‐based auditory training, but benefits have been inconsistent.[13](#lio220-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#lio220-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#lio220-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

In addition, clinical programs for adult CI patients typically evaluate speech recognition as their only dependent measures before and after rehabilitation. This narrow approach is insufficient to assess the benefits and/or limitations of CIs and aural rehabilitation programs. Quality of life (QOL) evaluations provide information beyond speech recognition and capture a wider range of ways in which a CI may affect a patient\'s everyday communication.[16](#lio220-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#lio220-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#lio220-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Even for patients who do not demonstrate substantial improvement in speech recognition abilities, subjective QOL may improve after implantation.[19](#lio220-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Quality‐of‐life questionnaires are straightforward tools with which to evaluate rehabilitation and CI‐specific health‐related QOL (HRQOL).[16](#lio220-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Health‐related QOL questionnaires also provide a unique opportunity to examine the benefits of CIs and postoperative aural rehabilitation in the hopes of increasing support from clinicians and insurers. Unfortunately, until there is evidence of overall benefit for CI patients, there will be no reimbursement or support, which will lead to fewer patients participating in aural rehabilitation programs.[11](#lio220-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#lio220-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

The aim of this study was twofold: to explore the patient‐initiated postoperative aural rehabilitation approaches used by adult CI users in a tertiary CI center, and to attempt to identify commonalities and differences among those patients who had either good versus poor speech recognition outcomes or high versus low QOL with their devices. To accomplish these goals, patients provided responses to an open‐ended questionnaire inquiring about postoperative rehabilitation approaches. A subset of patients were then interviewed for an in‐depth examination of personal rehabilitation strategies following implantation. Thematic content analysis was applied to these responses to identify the primary rehabilitation themes discussed by participants. Following this, themes were re‐examined, comparing only those patients who demonstrated good versus poor speech recognition outcomes (the upper quartile vs. the lower quartile on a measure of word recognition), or patients with high versus low QOL (again, upper and lower quartile on a CI‐related HRQOL questionnaire). The overarching hypothesis tested was that the groups with good speech recognition (or high QOL) would report more active rehabilitation strategies as compared with those with poor speech recognition (or low QOL), suggesting a beneficial role of postoperative rehabilitation in adult CI users.

Thematic content analysis is a methodology applied to interview transcripts that involves identifying patterns and generating a list of themes.[20](#lio220-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} In the context of CI users, this approach has been previously employed in interviews of samples of pediatric CI users (ages 12--20 years) who did not demonstrate benefit following sequential second CI and in adult CI candidates who did not meet implant criteria and were not implanted.[21](#lio220-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#lio220-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} To our knowledge, thematic content analysis has not been used to explore the patient‐driven rehabilitation strategies used by adult CI users.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#lio220-sec-0007}
=====================

Participants {#lio220-sec-0008}
------------

Adult CI users from a pool of research participants at The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, were contacted by e‐mail. Twenty‐three patients with CIs enrolled. Participants had varying etiologies of hearing loss and ages of implantation, although most experienced a progressive decline in hearing during adulthood. All used Cochlear (Cochlear Americas, Centennial, CO) devices, except one who wore an Advanced Bionics device (Advanced Bionics, LLC, Valencia, CA). All had CI‐aided thresholds better than 35‐dB hearing level for the frequencies 0.25 to 4 kHz, as measured by audiologists within the 12 months prior to testing. All users had been preoperatively counseled regarding realistic expectations and the learning curve after implantation. All had at least 9 months of experience using their implants. Four participants had bilateral implants, 11 used a right implant, and eight used a left implant. A hearing aid was worn on the ear contralateral to the CI by 10 participants. All participants used an advanced combined encoder (ACE) (Cochlear Americas, Centennial, CO) speech‐processing strategy, except for the Advanced Bionics (Advanced Bionics, LLC) user who employed a HiRes Fidelity 120 processing strategy (Advanced Bionics, LLC). Participants wore devices using their everyday mode during testing.

All participants underwent screening tests of unaided audiometry to evaluate both residual hearing after implantation and cognitive function to ensure that none had evidence of dementia. The Mini‐Mental State Examination (MMSE) is a validated screening assessment to rule out cognitive impairment. Raw scores were converted to T‐scores, based on age and education, with a T‐score less than 29 being suggestive of cognitive impairment.[23](#lio220-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} None of the participants had a T‐ score less than 29, with mean MMSE T‐score of 47.3 (standard deviation 8.5). All participants were adults whose first language was American English and who had graduated from high school. The data regarding demographics and audiologic testing are shown for the 23 CI participants in Table [1](#lio220-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}.

###### 

Participant Demographics.

  Participant   Gender   Age (years)   Implantaton Age (years)   Side of Implant   Hearing Aid   Etiology of Hearing Loss         MMSE (*T* score)   Better ear PTA (dB HL)   Word Recognition (% correct)   NCIQ (total score)
  ------------- -------- ------------- ------------------------- ----------------- ------------- -------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------------ --------------------
  1             F        62            54                        B                 N             Genetic                          50                 105                      96                             465
  2             F        64            62                        R                 Y             Genetic, progressive as adult    50                 75                       76                             460
  3             M        64            61                        L                 N             Noise, Meniere\'s                50                 80                       78                             455
  4             F        64            58                        R                 Y             Genetic, progressive as adult    44                 105                      84                             483
  6             M        67            65                        R                 N             Genetic, progressive as adult    30                 84                       80                             440
  7             M        56            52                        B                 N             Rubella, progressive             43                 105                      46                             485
  8             F        54            48                        R                 Y             Genetic, progressive             55                 105                      72                             338
  9             M        77            67                        L                 N             Genetic, progressive             50                 93                       58                             358
  11            M        88            83                        R                 Y             Progressive as adult             50                 88                       38                             335
  16            F        61            59                        R                 N             Progressive as adult             35                 105                      68                             380
  18            F        75            63                        R                 N             Genetic, progressive as adult    43                 95                       56                             445
  19            F        73            67                        L                 N             Genetic, autoimmune              56                 105                      68                             433
  20            M        76            74                        L                 N             Ear infections                   38                 105                      50                             425
  21            M        80            58                        L                 Y             Meniere\'s                       50                 69                       58                             330
  23            F        79            73                        R                 N             Progressive as adult             56                 86                       92                             403
  24            F        58            53                        B                 N             Progressive as adult             50                 105                      88                             295
  25            M        57            56                        R                 Y             Autoimmune, sudden               57                 76                       84                             310
  26            M        53            50                        B                 N             Noise, progressive as adult      50                 98                       92                             489
  29            F        59            58                        R                 N             Sudden hearing loss              37                 80                       44                             245
  30            M        80            79                        R                 Y             Progressive as adult             50                 66                       58                             340
  31            F        66            62                        L                 Y             Progressive as child and adult   50                 84                       52                             303
  32            M        68            67                        L                 Y             Progressive as adult             29                 73                       68                             308
  34            M        59            54                        L                 Y             Meniere\'s, noise                43                 81                       80                             233

PTA: Unaided four‐tone pure tone average at .5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz.

B = both; F = female; L = left; M = male; MMSE = Mini‐Mental State examination; N = No; NCIQ = Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire; PTA = pure tone average; R = right; Y = yes.

Procedures {#lio220-sec-0009}
----------

Testing took place at the Eye and Ear Institute of the Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center, Columbus, Ohio; data presented here are from a larger study of variability in outcomes for adults with CIs.[6](#lio220-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Approval was obtained from the institutional review board of the Ohio State University, and written informed consent was obtained. Participants were tested on the screening and word recognition measures presented here over approximately 45 minutes.

Screening measures were performed first, followed by word recognition with the Central Institute for the Deaf‐22 (CID‐22) words.[24](#lio220-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} The CID‐22 words were used in testing because they were unfamiliar to the participants, who had undergone word and sentence recognition testing numerous times in the clinic. Responses were video‐ and audio‐ recorded; participants wore FM transmitters, which provided direct input to the camera. Responses were scored at a later time by two research assistants scoring responses to check reliability. All participants were tested wearing their usual auditory prostheses (single CI, two CIs, or CI with hearing aid), which were checked at the start of testing by having the tester confirm sound detection. Individuals were later contacted by e‐mail and asked to respond to questionnaires regarding their QOL and rehabilitative strategies. Twenty‐three patients provided responses and were invited to participate in informal interviews. Five participants agreed to participate in interviews.

Word Recognition {#lio220-sec-0010}
----------------

The CID‐22 testing was conducted in an acoustically insulated room. Words were presented at 68‐dB sound pressure level over a loudspeaker positioned 1 meter from the participant at zero‐degrees azimuth. The percent of correct words was used to stratify patients with speech recognition in the upper and lower quartiles.

Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire {#lio220-sec-0011}
---------------------------------------

Participants completed this assessment at home with no time limit. The Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire (NCIQ) is a validated HRQOL instrument designed specifically for CI users and to encompasses hearing and speech, psychological, and social domains.[16](#lio220-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Six subdomain scores are computed from responses to 60 questions, with responses from 1 (never) to 5 (always). The score for each subdomain was then computed by summing scores for the 10 items corresponding to that subdomain and dividing by the number of items. Total scores across subdomains (for a maximum of 600) were used to stratify patients with scores in the upper and lower quartiles of responses, with larger scores representing better QOL.

Rehabilitation Questionnaire {#lio220-sec-0012}
----------------------------

All participants completed a rehabilitation questionnaire developed by the authors (see online Appendix). This questionnaire was completed at home with no time limit and mailed back to the investigators. This consisted of mostly open‐ended questions inquiring about self‐driven rehabilitation strategies used. For example, participants were asked what rehabilitative activities they participated in postoperatively, such as watching television with or without captions, using the telephone, listening to audiobooks, or using computerized auditory training programs. They were asked about how long it took them to reach a subjective plateau in various abilities postoperatively (e.g., success using the telephone, understanding conversations in quiet), as well as what techniques seemed most beneficial. Questions also asked about support groups and assistance from friends and family in rehabilitation. Finally, participants were asked what types of goals they set.

Interviews {#lio220-sec-0013}
----------

From the larger pool, five participants agreed to participate in individual 30‐minute in‐person interviews with the authors. Interviews were designed to examine participants' responses regarding rehabilitation in greater depth and without potential bias imposed by the wording of the questionnaire. During interviews, two of the authors ([a]{.smallcaps}.[c]{.smallcaps}.[m]{.smallcaps}. and [m]{.smallcaps}.[a]{.smallcaps}.[p]{.smallcaps}.) and the participant discussed the participants' rehabilitation strategies, using the questionnaire responses as a starting point. For example, if participants had responded that they used a number of the listed rehabilitation strategies, we would inquire more about which strategies seemed most helpful. Alternatively, if participants did not use any of the listed rehabilitation strategies, we would ask about the individual approaches that they did use. We also inquired as to whether additional factors seemed to impact their postoperative rehabilitation course, with the goal of exploring factors that might not be evident from the questionnaires alone. Responses were audio‐ and video‐recorded and later transcribed.

Data Analyses {#lio220-sec-0014}
-------------

Questionnaire responses and interview transcripts were reviewed by two nonblinded investigators and thematic content analysis was applied.[20](#lio220-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#lio220-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Two of the authors ([a]{.smallcaps}.[c]{.smallcaps}.[m]{.smallcaps}. and [m]{.smallcaps}.[s]{.smallcaps}.[h]{.smallcaps}.) performed these analyses independently and then came to a consensus. Thematic content analysis is a method for identifying, analyzing, and reporting themes within data.[20](#lio220-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#lio220-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Thematic analysis is an analysis method whereby *meaning units*---patterned responses within the data set, based on prevalence or importance---are distilled by individual reviewers and consolidated into themes. A theme captures something important about the data as it relates to the research question. Thematic analysis provides a flexible and useful tool, which can provide a rich and detailed account of data.[20](#lio220-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} There are various conventions for representing the prevalence of a theme within a data set that does not provide a quantified measure, for example, the majority of participants, many participants, or a number of participants.[20](#lio220-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} For the present study, thematic content analysis was performed using the six‐phase approach discussed by Braun and Clarke.[20](#lio220-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

The first question of interest, which regarded what types of patient‐driven rehabilitative approaches were used by this sample of CI users, was addressed by identifying themes resulting from thematic content analysis of questionnaires and interviews.

The second question of interest was whether differences in patient‐driven rehabilitation techniques were associated with differences in speech recognition or differences in QOL following implantation. Therefore, scores of word recognition were used to assign listeners to extreme groups of the upper quartile ("good" performers) or lower quartile ("poor" performers). Patients were similarly assigned to extreme groups based on QOL scores; upper quartile ("high" QOL) or lower quartile ("low" QOL). Although the use of this type of extreme‐groups analysis has limitations (e.g., loss of individual variability from removal of a portion of the distribution), this approach can be useful for determining the existence of relationships between variables.[27](#lio220-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#lio220-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Based on the extreme‐group divisions of patients into good/poor performance and high/low QOL, commonalities and differences were sought in reported themes regarding rehabilitation strategies.

RESULTS {#lio220-sec-0015}
=======

Thematic Content Analysis {#lio220-sec-0016}
-------------------------

Our first aim was to explore the patient‐driven postoperative rehabilitation approaches taken by this group of adult CI users. Thematic content analysis of questionnaires and interviews identified the following core set of themes for the entire group of CI users: 1) preimplant expectations of postoperative performance, 2) personal motivation, 3) social support, 4) specific rehabilitation strategies, and 5) patient‐perceived role of the audiologist. Each of these themes will be explored below: Preimplant expectations of postoperative performance. Most patients cited the importance of realistic expectations for postactivation progress. These expectations pertained to the degraded and/or robotic quality of the speech sound delivered through a CI, the length of time it would take for the brain to learn to understand speech again (varying from instantaneous at the time of CI activation to still improving after 5 years), and the amount of work and practice it would take to understand speech through an implant. Most patients stated they wished they had been advised more thoroughly concerning what they should expect postoperatively. This theme became most apparent during participant interviews because the questionnaire did not specifically inquire about patient expectations.Personal motivation. Most patients expressed motivation after implantation to "have better conversation." However, the majority of patients did not set any personal iterative or long‐term performance goals, nor did they set benchmarks toward a particular endpoint. Commitment to rehabilitation strategies was highly variable. At the time of the questionnaire or interview, the majority of patients stated that they still engaged in rehabilitative activities in some form.Social support. Most patients stated that family support was important and helpful in pursuing implantation, and to a lesser extent in personal rehabilitation and learning to optimally use the device. Very few patients, however, actively solicited feedback from family and friends regarding their implant use or performance. A slight majority of patients utilized CI community support groups, whether in person or online.Specific rehabilitation strategies. A wide range of postoperative rehabilitative strategies was used by patients in this sample. Most of these involved passive, real‐life activities rather than specific training programs. For example, over half of CI users specifically used watching the television or movies with or without captions, listening to familiar music, or talking on the telephone as rehabilitation techniques. Approximately one‐third of participants listened to audiobooks or used structured computerized auditory training programs. The majority found that actively controlling their sound environments and making use of different CI programs were helpful strategies.Patient‐perceived role of the audiologist. Patients almost unanimously had a very favorable view of their relationship with their audiologist, but surprisingly only a minority of patients cited their audiologist as the primary source of information or guidance on rehabilitation strategies. The role of the audiologist, as viewed by this particular sample of CI users, seemed largely to consist of mapping and making CI programming adjustments.

Relating Rehabilitation Themes to Speech Recognition and Quality of Life {#lio220-sec-0017}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Beyond characterizing what self‐driven approaches CI users were using for rehabilitation following activation, the next question of interest was whether patients with good word recognition used rehabilitation strategies that differed from those with poor word recognition, with the hypothesis being that use of more active rehabilitation strategies would be associated with better performance. A similar question was whether patients with high QOL made use of different rehabilitation strategies than those with low QOL, again with the hypothesis that more active rehabilitation would be associated with better QOL.

Mean word recognition for all 23 participants was found to be 69% correct, with patients in the upper quartile scoring between 82% and 96% and those in the lower quartile scoring between 38% and 46%. The median score on the NCIQ questionnaire was a score of 380 points, with patients in the upper quartile scoring between 460 and 488 and those in the lower quartile scoring between 233 and 308. Scores of word recognition and QOL did not correlate significantly (*P* = .24) (Fig. [1](#lio220-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Scatter plot of word recognition scores and quality of life scores.\
NCIQ = Nijmegen Cochlear Implant Questionnaire.](LIO2-1-42-g001){#lio220-fig-0001}

Before relating speech recognition and QOL to rehabilitation strategies, it was important to examine other patient factors that might reasonably contribute to outcomes of word recognition and QOL. Therefore, correlation analyses were performed between those outcome measures and age, duration of hearing loss, duration of hearing aid use, duration of CI use, and a measure of socioeconomic status---as well as one‐way analysis of variance analyses to identify differences in outcomes based on side of implant (right, left, or bilateral) or continued use of a contralateral hearing aid (yes or no). The only significant finding was that older age correlated with poorer word recognition (*r* = −.44, *P* = .038).

Next, themes identified from thematic content analysis for the entire group were re‐examined for those CI users in the upper and lower quartiles for either speech recognition or QOL. Both speech recognition and QOL were considered here because it has been demonstrated that clinical speech recognition tests in quiet do not correlate broadly with CI‐related QOL measures, suggesting that it is reasonable to consider them independently.[29](#lio220-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}

Several interesting findings emerged related to the previously identified themes: A preoperative understanding and expectation that a degree of work and effort would be necessary in the postoperative period was repeatedly cited by those who did well with their device both from a QOL and a word recognition standpoint. Those who demonstrated poorer word recognition following implantation, and those with poorer QOL, tended to have expectations that the device would automatically restore normal hearing---or that user effort following activation was not required or not a factor that could influence outcomes.

High‐QOL individuals seemed to be personally more oriented (or motivated) toward making use of rehabilitation strategies than their low‐QOL counterparts. Participants who fell into the top quartile either for word recognition or QOL stated that they used a mean of 6.8 different types of rehabilitation strategies (range 4 to 12) compared to a mean of five different strategies (range 2 to 9) used among those in the lower quartile groups. Overall, patients with better speech recognition performance tended to pursue more active rehabilitation methods, whereas poorer performers tended to approach postoperative rehabilitation more passively (such as through everyday living techniques). Good performers were more active in CI support meetings or groups (4 endorsed using these vs. 2 participants in the "poor" group), and their family members appeared to play a greater role in their rehabilitation than for poor performers.

DISCUSSION {#lio220-sec-0018}
==========

This study was performed to explore the postoperative patient‐driven rehabilitation strategies used by adult CI recipients and to examine whether these strategies related to performance on word recognition and CI‐specific QOL. The value of this knowledge is in characterizing the impact of various approaches on real world success with a device.

The first finding of interest was that many patients did not use any particular focused or active rehabilitation strategies at all. Rather, the most common rehabilitation approach consisted of general exposure to sounds and voices through everyday living: watching television or movies, listening to the radio or familiar music, or talking on the telephone. Controlling the acoustic environment and making use of different CI programs were also relatively common in this sample.

A pervading theme that emerged from patient interviews was the importance of preoperative expectations. One patient stated, "I think one reason people do not seek active rehabilitation approaches goes back to the expectation of instantaneous results. People think you put CIs in the ear and you can hear, and that\'s not true." A poor performer mentioned, "I really had wrong expectations. I expected when I got this thing it would just take care of business for me. That just isn\'t the case. You have to invest, too." Our CI center gives written materials discussing the need to actively practice using the CI postoperatively, and our audiologists consistently discuss postoperative expectations with patients considering implantation. Clearly, however, preoperative expectations need to be addressed more frequently and/or extensively with the patient by all members of the CI team.

Another theme that emerged from this study involved patient motivation. Good performers commented, "I just decided I was going to do everything I could to hear well," and "I found myself seeking different situations to practice listening." On the other hand, a poor performer stated, "I just didn\'t work at it ... I figured I would just learn to get by." High levels of motivation to work toward the goal of optimal CI use appear to be tied to one\'s choice of an active versus passive rehabilitation strategy. Research into use of cognitive training tasks among young adult CI users has found a significant effect of motivation on training and transfer of trained skills to new contexts.[30](#lio220-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Potential sources of motivation influencing choice of rehabilitation strategy may include a desire to maintain or re‐establish social connectedness and intimacy, to achieve career goals, or simply the appeal of the challenge.

Intimately related to the new CI user\'s motivation is the patient\'s implicit belief about the malleable versus fixed nature of intelligence. This concept seemed to underlie responses in two ways: First, CI users who were highly motivated to improve their abilities with their devices made statements reflecting the acknowledgment that they could influence their CI performance ("I committed to doing anything it took to hear better"; "I would look for people to talk to so I could practice using my implant"). On the other hand, some CI users, who may not share the belief in the malleable nature of cognitive and listening skills, saw their device more akin to eyeglasses, resulting in immediate benefit.

There is some experimental evidence in CI users of the role of an individual\'s perspective on the malleable versus fixed nature of intelligence. For example, in CI users undergoing working memory training, a belief that intelligence is fixed and immutable is associated with a lower likelihood of persisting in the face of a challenge (i.e., more likely to give up on the training task). A belief that intelligence can be modified by experience is associated with a higher likelihood of persisting.[30](#lio220-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#lio220-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} This quality of perseverance and drive toward long‐term goals is referred to as *grit*, a noncognitive quality that may also underlie pursuit of active rehabilitation strategies and good outcomes following implantation. Studies examining this trait outside the CI literature have found that it can account for 4% of variance in success outcomes, implying that attainment of difficult goals entails not only intelligence and talent but sustained and intentional effort applied over time.[32](#lio220-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Future work examining post‐CI rehabilitation strategies as well as preoperative CI counseling or candidacy may benefit from detailed assessment of the nature of the patient\'s motivation, implicit notion of intelligence, and level of grit.

Although for many patients everyday living serves as sufficient aural rehabilitation to yield reasonably good speech recognition and QOL, findings from this exploration did suggest that patients with both better performance and better QOL were generally more motivated to pursue active as opposed to passive rehabilitation strategies; however, this was not unanimously true because some patients had good speech recognition abilities immediately postactivation of their devices. Good performers and those with high QOL were also more likely to have family support and to participate in CI support meetings or groups.

It is important to keep in mind when interpreting these results that the performance status of patients (i.e., good vs. poor word recognition or high vs. low QOL) was not blinded to the reviewers performing thematic content analysis. This may have influenced interpretations of ambiguous or equivocal statements made by patients. Likewise, a selection bias is also inherent in this study because it was composed entirely of volunteer participants. Furthermore, recall bias may also come into play because CI users were asked in some cases to reflect back several years, an exercise that could easily be influenced by current performance status and overall CI satisfaction.

Other limitations of this study include the fact that the use of open‐ended questionnaires leads to difficulty in analyzing data, which may have complicated interpretations. On the other hand, this design permits a more detailed account of the data, serving to more thoroughly explore a research question.[20](#lio220-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} In addition, the limited data collected in this pilot study precluded evaluation of the roles of other factors that may contribute to patients' likelihood of pursuing rehabilitation, such as family interactions and amount of time spent on various rehabilitation approaches. Future work could attempt to quantify responses in a more rigorous fashion, as well as to collect data with regard to frequency or duration of rehabilitation used. Also, although some rehabilitation strategies seemed to be associated with better word recognition or better QOL, these associations cannot be seen as causal in nature. Nonetheless, the findings do suggest that patients should be encouraged to set goals and to actively pursue their own postoperative rehabilitation. Clinicians should support the postoperative rehabilitative process for CI users, such as by using handouts discussing local resources, Web sites, and support groups. Moreover, surgeons and audiologists should reinforce the need for rehabilitation during pre‐ and postoperative counseling to dispel misconceptions on the part of the patient that verbal communication will automatically return without it.

CONCLUSION {#lio220-sec-0019}
==========

Adult postlingually deafened CI users made use of a variety of postoperative self‐driven rehabilitation strategies after implantation; many did not use any particular rehabilitation strategies at all. This pilot study revealed that those who had realistic expectations, were motivated to approach their rehabilitation actively, had family support, and participated in CI support meetings or groups tended to perform better and had higher QOL with their implants. Findings reinforce the role of both surgeons and audiologists in improving counseling, and suggest the need for improved postoperative rehabilitation approaches to optimize outcomes, and also for larger‐scale studies assessing rehabilitative strategies used.
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